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What’s an Old Picture Worth? (Part 2)
Memories that surfaced with the last issue’s picture of Peoria past, will no doubt, be
even sweeter after looking at this view of the school and church grounds from years ago.
Curiously, many memories people shared seemed to revolve around ponies. More often
than not, the stubborn, temperamental animals gave their little school-bound owners a lot
of drama and excitement. Cathryn (Vander Molen) Van Ee’s family had a Shetland pony
which they called their “plug horse.” It would happily pull a cart with four passengers
until they started going up a hill. Then the passengers had to get out and walk—the pony
refused to pull that hard.
Iris (De Jong) Vander Wal’s pony was afraid
of running water. He would refuse to cross a
bridge after a rain, so Iris would have to go back
home. Then her dad would come back with
her and lead the pony safely across the bridge.
Once at school, the pony could relax. He was
tied in the horse barn to enjoy the security of
the stable for the day.
Marge (Nieuwsma) Fynaardt had a Shetland
pony named Midget. Midget was a reluctant
pony who did not like to go to school, so Mr. Nieuwsma had to lead him down the road for
up to ¼ mile every morning to convince him that he had no choice. At school, he would
spend his day in the “bottom barn” with the other horses. Do you suppose he didn’t approve
of the horse play going on around him, and that’s why he didn’t want to go to school? By
afternoon Midget was very eager to go home. He would be led up to the school, Marge
would jump on his back, and off they would go. One day—on their way home—a car
passed them on a very muddy road. A little farther on, Midget passed the car. Then for
some reason, he took a scare and threw Marge off—right in front of the car. With no time
to stop, the car rode over her, breaking her leg. Midget galloped on home, but Marge was
taken to the hospital for surgery.
In addition to pony adventures, some of the girls used clothi n g t o
create their own mini dramas. Long stockings were most commonly worn, but
a few of the ver y fashion-conscious were allowed to wear anklets. So,
after convincing her mother that wearing anklets over her long stockings would
help keep her feet warm, Marge also wore anklets to school. The horse barn
provided a great changing room, and once at school, off came the long stockings. Now
Marge was fashionable in just anklets as she desired. The plan worked just fine until other
mothers began to tattle to Mrs. Nieuwsma that Marge’s legs were only covered by anklets.
Then it was back to long stockings.
Recess time was anticipated just as it is today. Teachers were responsible for all subjects
and had several grades in each room, so possibly they needed recess time to prepare for
the next hour. Regardless, the children went out to play—with or without supervision. For
the most part they played nicely together. A favorite place to play on rainy or cold days was
the horse barn. Exactly what did kids do in there? Tune in next time for more Peoria past
memories.
-Doris Nibbelink

Flint Ridge School (Part 4)
Wilma’s trek to school was a bit lengthy, but she really didn’t realize it. Her story continues. . . Once I reached the north/south road I would connect with other kids, and our
walk to school was a part of our fun. It seems that our parents seldom drove us to school
even if the weather would be very cold on a winter morning. I did have warm clothes
- Continued on page 3
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Where Are They Now? (Part 2)
Our story continues with Jon Van Wyk, one of our Township boys who is now grown and
pursuing an acting career in New York City. His life revolves around checking for, preparing for, and attending auditions—and he has auditioned for film, theatre, and cruises. “I
find places to audition in magazines, newspapers, and online,” says Jon, “and I always check
‘Backstage‛ for theater needs, and ‘Actor‛s Access‛ for film and TV.” He can submit and also
see if he is accepted for an audition, while online. “Being a member of the Equity Membership Candidacy Program allows me entry into equity buildings to sign up for specific times for
auditions,” continues Jon, “but there is no guarantee that I will be seen. I‛ve stood in line for nine hours and then never been
seen.“ Nonunion calls can take even longer.
So what is an audition like? “Sometimes I will be allowed to sing only eight bars, or read for just ten seconds,” says Jon.
“If the director likes what he sees there is a call back. Call backs might be reading a scene with another actor.” Some of the
recent things he has done is a pilot called, “The Shop”, reading for an original musical called “Dumped”, or doing plays for a
Fringe festival.
He has had parts in approximately 15 shows, including walk-on parts in CSI and Law and Order/SVU. The most money he has
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And the best thing about an acting career? “It‛s doing what I love. Not every job is going to
be the most fulfilling or satisfying, but I love having a career that I‛m truly passionate about.”
His life in the big city is similar to many New Yorkers. He has sublet six different apartments
and gets around on the subway and train if it is too far to walk. His main income comes from his
job as a waiter. “I only take home what I makes in tips,” he says,“ and that can vary from nothing
to hundreds of dollars a shift.”
The best and worst things about living in NYC? “New York is great in that there are many
opportunities here—lots of different cultures and experiences,” he says enthusiastically. The
worst? “It‛s a hard city to live in. It‛s expensive. It‛s dirty. And until you get a support system, it
can be a really lonely place, even with the millions of people around. Also, you do miss how green
the earth can be.”
There are some signs of success. “Directors have occasionally been requesting me for certain parts,”
he comments. So will he be staying on in NYC? “Yes, I feel like I am on the cusp of something big.” We back home wish Samuel all the best.
-Sharon Blom

Big Boys’ Toys Draw Curious Crowd
Never one to turn away an opportunity to use machines—
especially of the old variety—Gary Wouterse was pleased when
a long-time neighbor asked if he’d be willing to mow his large
lawn. Included in the deal was the offer of several acres that
Gary could farm as he saw fit. Over the past four to five years,
Gary and his friend Larry Rozenboom have been having a lot
of fun with that land. Rotating it between beans and corn meant
that they would have plenty of excuses to get out and use some
of their old machinery.
Now that Gary lives near Peoria, he’s been setting up and
using his “toys” closer to home. No doubt heads turned when
people drove by last fall as he was shelling corn just south of
town.
He and Larry had opened
their little field of corn by
hand picking the end rows.
Then a New Idea one row
corn picker—pulled by a 60
John Deere tractor—harvested

the rest. From there the grain was pulled by an old flair box
wagon to a field near Gary’s home where they had set up an
old M&M corn sheller.
With the help of Larry Groenenboom and Lilburn Jansen—
and some other spectators no doubt—the job was soon done.
All the cobs were saved with some going to a prearranged
location where they will be used for winter heat, and the rest
going into a grinder to be used as mulching and winter cover
for raspberries and gardens.
If you missed all the excitement that goes along with corn
shelling this year, then you’ll have to wait two years before it
will be on display
again. Next year the
guys will be planting
beans and harvesting
with an AC pull type
combine that has a
five-foot head.
-Terry Bandstra
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Mary De Young
was born in Pella
and attended the
Christian schools
there. She graduated from a Christian
high school in New
Mexico where her father served on the
mission field. As a young woman, she
worked as a beautician and a telephone
operator before moving back to Pella
and marrying Dale De Young.
The couple lived on farms in the Peoria area and raised one daughter. Their
first born—a son—died at a very young
age. Mary was an excellent cook, a faithful member of the Peoria CR Church,
and an organist and pianist for a time.
In retirement, Mary moved to Pella.
She was a skilled seamstress, needle
worker and embroiderer. She also enjoyed
reading and visiting
with friends and family.
We will miss you,
Mary.

- Flint Ridge Continued

and don’t remember suffering. I do recall being carried over a snowdrift by one of
the big kids.
Snow drifts bring winter fun to mind. Flint Ridge was situated so that
wonderful drifts would form between the coal shed and north fence—a perfect place
for burrowing tunnels. Snowball fights? Maybe! Occasionally the snow would be so
hard on top that kids would walk across the fence into the field. And fresh fallen
snow guaranteed a game of Fox and Geese at the next recess or a museum of new
snow angels all around the school yard.
Sledding at Flint Ridge was memorable too. There was a drop off near the hill’s
bottom that stood ready to upend the unitiated. Innocent little ones learned quickly
to make the turn if possible. In fact sledding was
so much fun that often we pretended to not hear
the bell. Young kids received their first lesson in
deception, “Remember, we didn’t hear the bell,”
but they also learned that there was a price to pay
for this infraction.
Possibly because of the distance to school, my
dad decided that riding a pony to school would
be a good thing. So Tiny—who wasn’t tiny at
all—entered my world. Tiny was a gentle and fine
pony except for one very irritating characteristic—he would “shy.” If there was an
unexpected movement or sound of any kind, he would side step. It should have been
one of my first science lessons—“To every action there is an equal and opposite
reaction.” Instead, I didn’t learn and often found myself in the ditch or in a heap on
the road. No wonder walking to school didn’t seem so bad after all.
Another wonderful memory for Wilma was having her teacher over for supper.
Tune in next time for details about that!
-Wilma Blom

Neighbors are much more than just names!
Grab a cup of coffee and let‛s meet the Stanfords!

Like many Richland Township residents, Jon and Jean Stanford grew up on the farm. So when Jon moved from Cedar
Rapids to begin work as an electrical engineer at Vermeer Mfg.
in 2012, he wanted to find a place where he could “dig a posthole
without asking for permission.” A suitable acreage—consisting
of a modest grey farmhouse, a big white barn and some other
storage buildings—was found in our township.
Jon camped out on the acreage with a campstove and a dorm
fridge for several months while Jean took care of prepping and
selling their house back in Benton County. She was able to join
him here permanently last November. With the help of a local
contractor, they recently finished remodeling the first floor of
their home and are starting on the second floor.
Jon grew up in eastern New Mexico and served in the Navy.
He worked for Texas Instruments in Lubbock, Texas, before
moving to Iowa in 2003 to work as director of engineering for
a start-up company in Cedar Rapids. He really enjoys his work
at Vermeer, where his projects include designing radio remote
controls for some of their big machines. Although spare time
is difficult to find these days, he also enjoys woodworking and
playing gospel and bluegrass music on the guitar.
Jon has a daughter, Kristin, who lives in Austin, Texas, with
her husband Randall Elliott. Jon and Jean chuckled as they
explained how they learned through the Internet that Kristin
and Randall had eloped to New Zealand.
Jean grew up in Michigan, went to college in New Jersey, and

lived in Alabama
and Texas before
becoming an Iowan.
She too has an engineering degree,
and worked at Texas
Instruments in a teaching capacity. She homeschooled all three
of her children until they were 15.
Jean’s oldest son Joel is married and a software engineer for
a company in Marion, Iowa. Daughter Jill is a recent graduate
of Coe College and works for a community foundation in
Chariton. Youngest son Jesse is also a Coe graduate. He too is
married and works for a financial institution in Cedar Rapids.
Jean likes genealogy and has traced her own family history
back to the 1400’s. She is also interested in researching the Van
Gorp family who built the house on their acreage. During Tulip
Time Jean volunteers at the Scholte House, and interestingly,
she and Scholte’s second wife share the same maiden name:
Krantz. Other interests include cross-stitch and crocheting.
Jean and Jon do some gardening and hope to add a few
animals to the mix someday. They are both interested in politics
and voiced concern about the future of American society. “The
answer,” Jean says, “can only be found at the throne of grace
through daily prayer and seeking the Lord’s face.”
Please welcome this interesting couple to Richland Township!
-Deb Bruxvoort
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. . . heard about it on the partyline . . .
New Business Is Born

 Business Services

Unlike waiting for a human baby to join the
family, this new business in Richland Township has
been growing and developing for 18 years. But that
hasn’t dampened the enthusiasm or excitement of
its new owners, Jim and Ruth De Bruin. They are
just as proud and happy as if they really did have
a new baby in the house.
Peterson Tiling & Excavating
“Quality work at affordable prices.”
“It all began in 1996 when Ruth wanted to join
Jesse Peterson
the WHO Great Iowa Tractor Ride for the first
Owner/Operator
time,” said Jim. “That inspired my grandpa to
Flory Construction, New
1-641-780-6800
buy a tractor—an Oliver 66.” But to join such a
construction, remodels,
Tile Plow Installation
prestigious event, the tractor needed some
additions, and decks. Call Luke,
.60/foot
improvements. First came the decision to paint it.
641-629-0357 or 625-4240.
Backhoe
85/hour
That led to more decisions as internal problems
Dozer
began to surface. “I wasn’t sure if we could do
Skunk River Restoration
120/hour
all that we were talking about,” remembers Jim,
& Repair
Field tile, waterways, terraces, demotion & septic systems
“and we didn’t have any
Dealer
place to do the work. But
when I came home from
work one day and found
Ruth sand blasting the
wheel rims in our old 10
x 20 grainery, and Uncle
Rick Vos painting prepared parts, then I knew
there was no turning back.”
Jim De Bruin
641.780.6114
The tractor was refurbished and Ruth proudly
drove it on the ride. Over time more tractors began
 For Sale
to arrive for their turn in the grainery, and soon
For Sale: Hand-crafted gifts,
625.4131 www.peoriachr.org
the De Bruins knew a small business had begun.
deck furniture, quilt racks,
Although many of the first restorations were local,
windmills, and many other
word
spread
and
soon
owners
were
calling
from Sully, Newton, and beyond. “Today some
things. 625-4148, 1219 Hwy
of
our
restorations
live
in
Colorado
and
Michigan,”
adds Jim.
102 (road to Pella).
In 2000 a building owned by Jim’s dad was moved from Pella to their farm. At 20 x 24 it
allowed for a bit of expansion, but Jim continued to split his time between farming, restoring, and working for Barker Imp. in Knoxville. Finally, just under a year ago, the De Bruin family invested in a new steel building.
For a time Jim worked there and at Barker, but finally he took the big step of going on his own. Today he is surrounded with
various tractors under restoration, tractors parts hanging all over with a fresh coat of paint, tools, and all the other stuff that
comes with a shop which does repair and restorations. And he is as happy as can be.
As is the rest of the family. Ruth helps with computer and book work, but she also calls herself the “chief tractor tester.”
Daughter Sharla is working on a prototype for a new logo for the business, and Zach is already making use of the shop himself.
He is repairing and restoring a John Deere 3020 that he purchased from Gerald Rozenboom, helping with expansion plans for
the farm, and plans on being involved in as many ways as his dad will let him.
As far as future plans, well, they hope to do an open house sometime, get their business—Skunk River Restoration &
Repair— out into the cyber world, and become more efficient at balancing a fledgling business with a farming operation. They
don’t have any additional employees and hope to keep it that way—for now. Jim has come to expect most anything too—like the
restoration they are working on right now.
Engine parts drying
The building from Pella
The old grainery
“It came in as four wheel rims connected
to a tractor frame,” he laughs. “All the rest
arrived in tubs, boxes, and buckets of bolts!
And we’re trying to make one good tractor
out of two!” Good luck Jim and Ruth! We
hope your adventure is a success!
-Marilee Vander Wal
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